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Global Glimpses
NEWINGTON, Connecticut - Authorities say an angry lottery ac
countant went on a shooting spree at Connecticut's lottery headquar
ters today. Officials say 35-year-old Matthew Beck killed four top ex
ecutives before killing himself. Police say Beck killed three executives*
in the building, then chased lottery president Otto Brown outside into
a parking lot and shot him dead. Employees call the lottery president a
hero for alerting workers about the shooting rampage, and helping
them flee to safety.
WASHINGTON - A source says a federal judge denied a motion by
news organizations to open records regarding any claim of executive
privilege by President Clinton in the Monica Lewinsky sex scandal.
Sources say the judge denied the motion at least partially on the grounds
that the issue is moot because no claim o f privilege has yet been made.
The original motion was filed last week by news organizations, led by
ABC, and including other major broadcast networks and newspapers.
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MARIETTA, Georgia - House Speaker Newt Gingrich says saving
SociaT Security and cutting taxes are not mutually exclusive ideas.
Gingrich today proposed Social Security reforms that he said would
make American workers millionaires before retirement age by paying
interest on their pension savings. Gingrich told the Marietta Rotary
Club in Georgia that he'll also push for a tax cut. Gingrich said he'd
like to see retirement funds go to an interest-bearing account that would
grow oyer a worker's lifetime.
SALT LAKE CITY - A powerful w inter storm is dumping up. to a *
foot o f snow in the mountains in and around Salt Lake City. The El
Nino driven storm tied up traffic in much of Utah and left some roads
closed. The winter storm is good news for area ski resorts, which have
seen a fairly mild winter up to now. Forecasters expect the storm to
move into Colorado and the Midwest over the weekend.
CHICAGO - University students across Britain walked out o f class
rooms March 4 to protest their government's decision to start charg
ing them tuition in the fall.
The National Union o f Students claimed more than 2 m illion stu
dents responded to its appeal for a walkout, but British news reports
said that figure could not be confirmed. Later this year, the British
government intends to charge an annual tuition of $1,700 to all but the
poorest students, while also phasing out students' cost-of-living stipends.
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Housing Gets A New Set Of Blueprints
K athy M esser
N ew s W riter
Student housing is under construction.
No longer do just men have the opportunity to live
in the apartments, but now women will be moving
to the outer-campus. These changes have come
about due to Student Development and the
Associated Student Council.
A specific process must be followed for
students to obtain access to the apartments of
Bresee, Grand, and Gibson. To gain this
acceptance, a student o f junior/senior status must
fill out a qualified housing application and return it
to student development by April 1. This
application includes an RA recommendation sheet
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and an Academic Progress Report from the
registrar’s office which may be obtained b e ginning
on March 23. The report lists courses taken, mid
term grades, cumulative GPA and hours, and
information on chapel skips, disciplinary or
academic action, pand traffic violations. This
progress report is for the student’s benefit to see
where they “stand. ” A GPA of 2.0 all that is needed
for qualification. All o f the elements in the Progress
Report will be reviewed by Student Development
in deciding who is qualified forthe apartments.
Every roommate must have a separate application
and must sign-up at the same time. There are to be
no changes made in roommate assignments during
— (----*----------------- H ousing Continued on page 2
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H ousing Continued from page 1
the first semester. After these
requirements have been met, the
next step is to register and wait
for acceptance from Student
Development.
After April 1, the
applications will be reviewed
and students that qualify will
receive a qualified pass. When
signing up for housing on their
specific day, they must bring
their qualified pass and SDS
sheet to Ludwig. Women will
sign up for Gibson and Grand

White

House

287. Men will sign up for Grand
285andBresee. Men wishing to
remain in the same rooms must
also go through the procedure,
but will have first priority. The
policy in the past has been for
only men to live in the
apartments and no special quali
fications were needed, only
roommates and credit hours.
These changes in policy have
been a matter o f debate on the
Olivet campus.
When students were

Stance

Tim Ryan
_________ Rueters
NEW YORK - The already
politicized battle over a pend
ing U.S. student loan rate cut
has becom e an even bigger
political football now that the
W hite House has weighed in,
parties involved in the debate
said.

Heightens

Student

Barm ak
N assirian,
policy analyst for the American
Association o f State Colleges
and Universities (AASCU), said
the debate has always been
political but added that a
Clinton administration proposal
offered this week has further
raised its profile.
The debate centers On a
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asked regarding this change,
many responses were positive.
Jennifer Kell said she Il O P P O S I N G ; V I E-. W P O I N T S |
thought the changes made the
policy for housing more fair
than it had been in the past.
Student Developm ent has
Brad Atkinson
Valerie Bates
worked together to bring these
News
W
riter
News Editor
changes about in a smooth
transition.
Rules infiltrate our soci. Down the hall there is a
Peggy Alsip stated that
cartoon on a door in which a cat ety at every turn. Rules that guide
“change adds valueto leadership
and dog are chasing each other. us how to act, how to behave, live,
Their frolicking is cut short when work, drive and the like. There
and provides opportunify for
the owner rounds the comer, and com es a point in every young
growth."
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Loan

Debate

provision in the 1993 Student
Loan Reform Act slated to
shift on July 1 the student loan
interest rateindex from the 91day Treasury bill plus 3.1
percent to the 10-year Trea
sury plus 1.0 percent.
Lenders have voiced
concern that such a change
might impede their profitabil
ity and force some smaller
lenders out of the student loan
business. In à press conference
on Wednesday, Vice President
A1 G ore
o ffered
the
administration’s compromise,
which would keep the interest,
rate pegged to the shorterterm 91-day Treasury but
tighten the spread to 2.3
percent over instead of 3-1
percent over the T-bill. In
addition to that, the maximum
interest rate banks could
charge would be 7.0 percent.
Representatives of col
leges and universities have
been meeting with lender
representatives in negotiations
to strike a compromise they
can take to Capitol Hill in
hopes Congress can amend the
law before the effective date.
While Gore offered
the deal as a compromise that
would aid students without
hurting lenders, some banking
lobbyists saw it as a blow to
their interest. The Indepen
dent Bankers Association of
America (IBAA) called the
Treasury report an adminis
tration recommendation o f “a
substantially lower interest
raté,” but Nassirian said the
Treasury report was neutral
and simply used by the White
Loan Continued on page 3
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person’s life when the rules that are
•thrust upon us need to be replaced
by our own ideals and standards.
.
Olivet has the potential
to be a safe testing ground for de
veloping self in a controlled and
supportive environment, and yet as
an institution they have decided to
postpone this development of self
from our formative years until we
after graduate.
This places the average
student in a quandrum o f “what
i f s” and how do I approach each
situation in an unprotective society.
Speaking from experience, I grew
up in a military town where men
were thrust from their safe home
environment into a community
where all the rules were enacted and
forced upon them. This led to some
of these young men to behave in a
distinctive manner immature. For
the most part they were especially
not ready to face “real”, life situa
tions o f paying bills, being respon
sible and taking care of the mun
dane when they “escaped.” This
same experience can be used to ex
plain some Olivet graduates.
For four years the rules
are spoon fed to us as if we not pre
pared to make life changing deci
sions on our own. In a community
that thrives on “Education with a
.Christian Purpose,” we are loosing
.a wonderful opportunity to pro
duce men and women that are able
to think for themselves and create
standards that are worthy on our
own.
The debate concerning “well you chose to come here” - will
be instantly used by those who see.
the need for our strict lifestyle on
campus. My answer even though
I chose to come here, I have a right
to voice my opinion and fight: for
change. Olivet has a lot to offer,
but the opportunity to become
adults is not one I feel most students
' are prepared to handle once they
leave campus.
For dressing up legalistic
policies under the guise of security
and “Christian purpose” is just
. .
V^ill see the virtue in them._______ babysitting in the end.
one of them shouts, “Run! It’s the
fun police!”
A humorously
caustic subscript is added to the
bottom: Olivet Legalism.
Now, I realize that this
topic has been driven many times
into the ground, but just the other
day a sincere friend asked me
“Brad, why does Olivet have all
these rules they make us follow? ”
My instinctive answer
to everyone is quite unsympa
thetic: “Everyone o f us signed the
form agreeing to the regulations
when we enrolled. So if people
don’t want to follow rules, why
did they come here?” But this
point only avoids the root o f the
question, why Olivet makes rules
in the first place, for people who
ai;e old enough to make their own
choices.
It is easy to think that
Olivet is just trying to make us
conform to perfect little Chris
tians, but give them credit —
they’re not so naive as to think
that possible. Let me reiterate the
obvious point: Olivet is founded
in and by the Church o f the
Nazarene, a church that feels very
strongly about several Issues.
Accordingly, Olivet has taken a
stand against things like alcohol,
.cigarettes, premarital sex, etc.,
because they (the General Super
intendents and/or A-team) do not
in any way want to support the
things they feel are morally and
Biblically wrong. (Don’t ask me
why they think the newly
implanted curfew will help any
thing. I don’t know either. For
now w e’ll let that be a separate
issue, because it is based on
security, not on their moral
convictions.) They don’t make
rules only for the sake of keeping
them. When the law becomes the
end and no the means is when
justice becomes legalism. The
administration makes the rules
because they believe in what they
stand for — not to make us all be
perfect Olivetians, but in hope
that, as people with integrity, we
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Fire Drills Are Coming to a Dorm Near You
halls with fire hoses.
Each RA asked one girl
to assist her in evacuating the
.
On Tuesday, February building. They were told be
24 at 7 p.m. Parrott Hall was urgent, but not frantic, and
exposed to a fire drill sponsored direct the women to the correct
by Student Development and the stairwell recalled Devon Smith a
student who assisted the thrid
Bourbonnais Fire Department
The fire alarm went off floor RA, Kirstyn Polmounter.
right as the Bourbonnais Fire Before the women were allowed
Departm ent cam e running back into the dorm the Fire
through the building. The RAs Chief, Ed St. Louis, talked with
o f Parrott had three minutes to the women.
Laurie W ells, the Resi
evacuate the women from the
building before the fire depart dent D irector o f Parrott,
ment came running through the Polmounter and students from
the dorm all
felt that the
f a m i l i f M i t f e a ) drill was effec
tive.
W ells said ,
“[That it was]
A d rill fo r
P arrott Hall
and for the fire
men.”
Once the drill
was over four
women were
asked to be
apart o f the
drill and act out
î JË mb»
injuries and be
Open 1 0 a m . to Midnight
v ictim s
of

smoke inhalation. This allowed
new Em ergency M edical
Technicans to practive their
skills.
They were either a
yellow or green card. A yellow
card was more urgent or was
worse off than a green card.
St. Louis said that the
drill was two fold. One was to
see how the students would
perform to the drill. The second
was to sharpen fire skills.
Dean Webfcf stated,
“Our plan was to implement in
Parrott Hall to learn the strengths
that took place and a implement
campus wide drill in the fall. ”
There has not been a
major fire on campus for several
years and St. Louis felt that a drill
was needed for everyone’s sake.
Continued W ebb, “A
couple of summers ago when the
buildings were empty the fire
department did a mock drill.
They have com plete layouts of
the buildings.”
St. Louis continued to
say that more o f these types o f
drills need to take place for
everyone, but it is up to the
school if there are going to be
others that take place on campus.
The RAs and RDs have
a training right before school

Reaches

Loan Continued from page 2

Janell W aid
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3 6 5 D ays «Y e a r

A Tanning Concept
Packages:

100 minutes — Standard Bed $15.00
1 00 minutes —Facial Bed $17.50
2 0 0 minutes — Standard Bed $ 2 5 .0 0
2 0 0 minutes —Facial Bed $ 30.00

Get Beached!

935-2767
HOURS:
Mon-Fri. 8 am -10 pm
Sat. 8 am- 8 pm
Sun. 12 pm - 5 pm

House in making its own
proposal.
The report was under
taken to study the impact o f
th e July 1 change on banks.
■Mark Scanian, an IBAA
lobbyist, said the proposal
essentially cuts tender yields
by 80 basis points, which
would force many small
tenders out ofbusiness.
“We don’t view this as
much of a compromise,” said
Scanian, adding that counter
proposals from banker mem
bers would likely be offered
to the House Education
Committee.
Nassirian said he has
so far completed only a
preliminary review o f the
W hite House proposal and
AASCU is h o t vet ready to

starts with St. Louis. This year
was the second year that this has
taken place.
St. Louis tries to stress
the importance o f fire safety and
share several suggestions that
would be very helpful to
everyone. A few o f these
suggestions include: what to do
if one room is on fire, where the
fire alarms are to be pulled, what
to look for if there is a possible
fire and to have a head count
once they reach the appointed
spot.
St. Louis wanted to
remind everyone that once the
alarm is pulled to “...take it very
seriously.” By this he means
that whenever the alarm is
pulled leave the building,
whether you believe it is a false
alarm or not, because you never
•know when the building is
really on fire.
W ebb said, “It was a
combination o f the fire depart
ment and the school,” to have
the drill. The fire department is
always willing to participate in
“proactive activities. ”
The next set o f fire
drills will take place next fall and
the times and places would not
be disclosed by Webb.

John Dean, special
counsel to the Consumer Bank
ing Association, told Reuters in
an interview that the Issue has
created a political dilemma for
Congress. The administration
and many on Capitol Hill have
made low er costs for student
loans a priority.
On the other hand,
Dean said, Congress does not
want to cut lender yields to a
level that would be unprofit
able; Some $34 billion in
student loans w ere given out
last year.
More than two-thirds
o f that amount was provided
through the Federal Family
Education Loan Program
(FFELP), which partners with
private lenders to provide j
loans. ■ I
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Back To Nature
Steve Barrick
News W riter
The Freak from South
America
This W inter we
have definitely had some
strange weather, wouldn’t
you agree? Where else could
you see people walking
around in Bermuda shorts
one day and then wearing
bear skin parkas the next?
W ell, personally I
am getting sick and tired of
old Mother Nature leading
us on with possible suntans
and then dumping ten feet
o f snow on us. I guess I
shouldn’t be blaming her;
instead, I should be laying
some major guilt on some
freak named El Nino down
in South America. These
last couple o f days I have
been dreaming about Spring
Break and the 120 degree
weather that we would be
experiencing. Now instead
o f packing the snorkel gear I
am going to have to stuff
snowshoes and skis in my
bag....drat!
Although this Win
ter has been extremely crazy
it certainly hasn’t been a
boring one. It’s hard to
think that a local event
down off the W estern coast
o f South America could
cause so many different
disasters around the World.
The mudslides in California,
tornados in Florida, and
severe ice storms in Canada
can all be traced back to the
little guy.
All o f these things
are constant reminders to
me o f nature’s sheer and
endless powers. Really I just
hope that I am in my
Bermuda shorts by the end
o f the week!
Have an
awesome Spring Break!
V .
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Vail Accepts Call to Bring Computer Science to ANU
Randy K inder
Features W riter
Planes. If you w ere to
look around his office, the first
thing that would catch your eye
would be num erous model
airplanes present. Then your
eyes pull to the desk. There sits a
picture o f Dr. Larry Vail him self
sitting in a cherry red tw o person
plane, and suddenly the m odels
make sense. O ffto your right are
a couple o f running trophies and
some m ore planes.
Vail, chair o f Com
puter Science Division at ONU,
w ill have a chance to fly through
the skies to a far and unknown
place. The destination at hand is
African Nazarene University.
The school is located five
kilom eters outside o f Nairobi,
the capital o f Kenya. Although
he w ill not be flying the plane
that w ill take him across and
beyond, he w ill have his w ife,
Pamela, and three o f his four
children to keep him company in
the new surroundings. “I have
four kids. The oldest, Nathan, is
17; Brian is 13, Kathryn is 11, and
Dustin is 5 ,” said Dr. Vail.
“Nathan is a junior at BBCHS,
and he w ill graduate in Decem 
ber and then join us in Kenya.”

Vail w ill be joining the ranks at
African Nazarene University.
The school was ap
proved by the Kenyan govern
m ent three years ago as a
University. To date they have
three m ajors. The three courses
o f study offered are Religion,
Business Administration, and
Com puter Science. The com 
puter science department is w ere
Vail w ill spend m ost o f his tim e.
A graduate from ONU in 1978,
Vail returned to ONU to teach in
1981. He com pleted his doctor
ate a little over a year ago and is
preparing for his sabbatical year
n ext year. That is w here Kenya
com es into the picture.
“I was reading through
W orld Mission Magazine, and
"found the article on African
Nazarene University. The article
stated that they had 200 com 
puter scien ce m ajors and the
w heels started turning," said
Vail. “Olivet has had a com puter
scien ce m ajor for about twenty
years, and w e graduate forty to
fifty students a year.
This
program is three years old and
they have 200 students. The
program is busting at the seams. ”
W hen asked exacdy what he will

do there, his first response was
“Lord know s." Then, “Basically
I w ill be setting up the depart
m ent for them . I w ill assist them
in hiring full tim e faculty as they
only have one person on staff to
date, and I w ill also be teaching a
full course load.” The school
year there begins on Aug. 10, and
the Vail family, excep t Nathan,
w ill arrive in mid-July.
W hat is his biggest
concern? “Textbooks. W e don’t
know how w e w ill get them
there and w e have been trying
hard to coordinate w ith them so
that they w ill be ready w hen w e
arrive.” Obtaining textbooks is a
big issue in Kenya. It is difficult
for them to get them from
publishers, but the school is
trying hard to assist.
One
positive thing is that the main
language used for education in
Kenya is English. “W e initially
thought about going to Japan,
but there was the issue o f the
language barrier. The Lord was
closing doors there and seem ed
to be opening them to A frica,”
Vail assists students in enhancing their knowledge o f com puters.
said Vail. “The kids are very
Photo by M arion H arrison
excited about seeing a new land,
and so is my w ife."
to see what the Lord can do. It is
Lord and to see how he works
He added, “It is exciting fun to be needed and used by the
out all the glitch es.”

What’s ASC Doing For You?
Jaciy n C o u ch
Features Editor
Although Spring Break is right around the
com er and everyone is becom ing m ore and m ore
anxious about a mini-vacation from classes,
Associated Student Council has managed to maintain
momentum in their pursuit o f greater representation
o f the students.
ASC w orks m ostly behind the scenes, but
they have definitely been on the forefront lately w ith
elections taking place last week.
Campaign posters w ere up throughout the
cam pus March 1 through 4, w hich was election day.
Those w ho w ere in chapel that day heard
speeches from the candidates for ASC President, the
w om en’s VP o f Residential life , VP o f Social
Com m ittee, and VP o f Spiritual life . Because there
w ere no oth er candidates fo r VP o f O ffice
Management and the m en’s VJP. o f Residential life ,

the candidates for both sim ply needed to be present.
Students w ere able to vote the entire day o f thé
campaign speeches. Approximately 535 students partici
pated in the voting process.
For a closer look at the new officers and
th eir vision for the n ext school year, see pages 8-11.
The positions o f VP o f Finance, Aurora Editor, j
and GlimmerGlass Editor are yet to be filled. The
candidates for Editor positions w ill be m eeting w ith an
appointm ent com m ittee Thursday, w hile the com m ittee
fo r VP o f Finance m et March 10.
Also on pages 8-11 are the candidates for these
three positions and their intentions for running
If you noticed the change in title o f som e o f the
positions, that is due to a cam pus election that was
conducted by ASC. Many o f you w ere probably
approached by a m em ber o f ASC to sign a ballot yes or no j

to the constitution changes.
' Almost 7 50 students participated in th is ,;
and the result o f this was several changes in the
constitution.
In addition to the change in many title ;
positions was the change in class required for
GlimmerGlass and Aurora Editors. Previously,
the constitution stated that those in these positions
must be o f Jun ior o r S en io r; status. The
constitution now states thatJunior or Senior status
preferred.
To becom e b etter inform ed o f w hat ASC
is doing or to share some thoughts or ideas w ith
ASC, feel free to attend the m eetings. The next
m eeting March 25 at 8 :3 0 p.m . in the Diamond
Room. The m eetings are open to anyone, and ASC
would appreciate further student input.
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Colleges Try to Lure Males Into Teaching Positions
L ezlie P a tterso n
C PS
Eric Fitts beat M ichael Jordan. Used to be,
Andrenna Sm ith’s fourth-grade son aspired to soar in
the NBA like the Chicago Bulls superstar. But now, he
w ants to be a teacher. Like Mr. Fitts.
“If th ere’re boys in the building after school, I
find them in Mr. Fitts’ room ,” said Sm ith,the principal
at South Kilboum e Elementary, w here Fitts is a firstyear fourth-grade teacher.
Elementary schools are desperate for m ale
teachers o f any race, but especially black ones. Finding
m en interested in teaching the youngest students is
tough, but the im portance o f providing positive
male role models for that age group makes the
search w orth it for
many districts and colleges.
“A lot o f tim es at elem entary levels, you.
think o f elem entary teachers as being extrem ely r/
nurturing,” said Aretha Pigford, an education
j
professor at the University o f South C arolina “if
children only see women in those roles, the assume
men don’t need to be nurturing.
They need to see a man who
works w ith young children,
w ho takes on that nurturing
role.” v .,
The num ber o f male '
■ elem entary teachers is growing, but
they’re still a vast minority. O f the
19,975 elem entary school teachers in
South Carolina this year, 1,113 are m en
That’s just 5 .6 percent, but it’s still an
increase from four years ago, when 939 men
taught elem entary school.
South Carolina also still lags behind
the national average. In this state, 16 percent
o f all teachers are m ale, according to the
S.C. Departm ent o f Education. Nationally,
the average is 33 percent, says Jan ice Poda,
director o f the S.C. Center fo r Teacher
Recruitm ent in
Rock Hill.
Statistics show if you haven’t reached a child
by third grade, there’s a good chance the child w on’t be
reached, she said.
“Physically, you can’t drop out until you’re 17
years old,’ Poda said. “But psychologically, children
drop out m uch sooner. By third grade, you can
anticipate w hether you’ve lost a child.
“If w e have young m en interested in working
w ith younger children, they’ll be able to help us address
some o f those concerns. ”
Deven Black signed on to do that eight years
ago, w hen he began teaching kindergarten at Lyon
Street Elementary.
“I often tell folks this is the best jo b in the
w orld,” Black said. “W hat other jo b can you com e in
and discipline som eone and have them hug you tw o

m inutes later?”
Is he affecting children? He’s overheard m ore
than one child say he wants to teach like* “Mr. Black
w hen I grow up. ”
Every day, young boys com e by his classroom
begging him to play basketball w ith them . He
frequently obliges.
And perhaps his proudest moment came when
his 13-year-old son decided to w ork at a day-care center
one .summer, showing signs o f following in dad’s
footsteps.
“It is im portant for males to be in the
classroom , especially at the elem entary level,” Black
said. “And it’s even m ore important to have black males,
because a lot o f our black children com e from hom es
w here there are no father figures. ”
About half o f Am erica’s 16- and 17-year-olds
I
face risks such as poverty, welfare dependence
or the absence o f one or both parents,
according to the U.S. Census Bureau. In
1970, 5.6 m illion fam ilies w ere
maintained by wom en w ith no

“They need to be there for all students,” said
Naomi D reher, d irector o f the MATE (M inorities
Accessing Teacher Education) program at Benedict.
MATE recruits students into education careers by
offering state m oney as an incentive.
“W e talk about being a m ulticultural society,”
D reher said. “But if students see only one culture, that’s
not m ulticultural.”
Black m ale teachers in affluent, suburban
districts can help dispel negative stereotypes, Dreher
said.
“Som etim es, people have a stereotype idea
about black males. A lot o f people are afraid o f black
m ales..." she said. “There’s a preconceived notion. W e
have to undo it. And the only way to undo som ething is
to do it.”
Teachers like Black and Fitts are doing that.
“It was a serm on in every class I took,” said
Fitts, a graduate o f South Carolina State University.
“‘W e need black males in the schools. ’ In my classes, we
could count the males in class on one hand.
“A lot o f brothers choose high school and
middle schools so they can coach. It’s an outlet for
them to be able to coach and earn a little extra
money. In that situation, you can focus on a
small group o f kids and make a difference. ”
But Fitts, like Black, knows h e’s
making a difference.
Many colleges, including Benedict and
South Carolina State, are trying to lure males
>■ into teaching. But there are several obstacles.
One is money. Students tend to
v gravitate toward higher-paying jobs.
D reher tells them teachers
make enough to buy hom es, own
cars, raise fam ilies and dress w ell.
The state minimum starting
salary for teachers is $21,925. The
average teacher salary in South Carolina is
$33,608.
Virginia Pack Elementary has no male
teachers on its staff, and that’s som ething
Principal Henry Young would like to change.
“It’s im portant w e try to em ploy as many
com petent m en as w e can, ” Young said. “W e don’t need
to get them just to get them , just so w e can have a man. ”
Fitts agreés.

“Elem entary schools are
d e s p e ra te f o r m ale
teachers o f any race, but
especially black ones. ”
7
h

husband present. In 1996, there were
29.2 m illion households maintained by wom en w ith no
husband present.
A Census Bureau report released in July said 32
percent o f all family groups w ith children w ere single
parent situations.
“Research points to the value o f an immediate
role m odel,” said Betty J . Caldwell, chairm an o f the
education department at Bened ict
It makes a lot o f sense. W e learn how to be
from those around us.” Having m en in elementaryschools “has to make a difference,” said Tony Thomas,
a physical education teacher at Arden Elementary. “It
has to because o f the lack o f male images for many o f the
kids.”
Not only are black males good role models for
black children, but they also provide a positive image for
students o f other races.

“I don’t want anything to be given to me,” Fitts
said. I don t want anything handed to m e, just because
I am a black male ... . I want to be treated ju st like
everyoneelse, like every first-year teach er.”
But h e’s not like m ost first-year teachers or
teachers at all.
Like many principals, Smith continues to look
for m ore qualified, male teachers.
. “Students respond to what they’re used to ,”
Smith said. “They respond to their im ages.... It’s a role
m odel they see every day, for a long tim e. And they have
a long-lasting im pression. ”
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Classmates Compare Stories
and Discover They Are
Long-Lost Brothers
Coach Larry W atson
(Aurora ‘74)

Jack Nicholson-The Joker
(Batman ‘89)

Chip Fountain
(Aurora ‘97)

Brock Schroeder
(Aurora ‘97)

Unlike the people in the related story, these people are not
actually kin. However, aren’t the sim ilarities striking?

CANCÚN
SO U TH PADRE IS LA N D
M AZATLAN
SPRING BREAK'S H O TTEST
www.studentadvtrov.com
1 -8 0 0 -7 1 1 -2 6 0 4
Ask fo r $ 2 0 0 per room dis
count! O ffe r 2 3 .
• If YO U are interested in writing for US,
• Come On Down and see and editor about a
•
•
story!!

•
*
•
•

C h ristin e T atum
CPS
Better than anyone else
sitting in class, Roger Barren
figured he understood how
m uch damage could be done to
an infant. The type o f damage
people don’t necessarily remem
ber, just deal w ith their entire
lives.
Roger Mansfield, sit
ting nearby, was thinking the
same thing.
Barren cracked a few
jokes to ease his growing
discom fort w ith the discussion.
M an sfield ,
h is
newfound buddy o f a few
w eeks, played off the wisecracks
to deliver som e o f his own.
Their senses o f hum or w ere
nearly identical, and their tim
ing im peccable. Everyone’said
so. Some folks even said they
looked enough alike to be
brothers.
Now that would be
som ething. After a couple o f
years o f living on their own, two
young m en return to their
childhood hom es in Michigan.
They’re hired on the same day
to w ork the same late-night shift
at the same nursing hom e. Then
they learn they’re long-lost
siblings. What are the chances of
that happening? So slim, Barren
and Mansfield later said, that
they couldn’t possibly have
recognized each other w hen
they met.
“I was only tw o years
old, wandering around the
streets o f D etroit wearing noth
ing but a diaper w hen I was
found,” 23-year-old Barren told
his nursing assistant skills class
at W ashtenaw Community Col
lege in late January. His parents
were alcoholics who didn’t seem
to care what happened to him
w hen the authorities took him
away, he said. He was adopted at
the age o f four.
His story starded 21year-old Mansfield, who suf
fered as an infant from fetal

alcohol syndrome. His parents
had abandoned him w ithout
food or w ater when he was little
m ore than a year old. Police
found him malnourished, dehy
drated and lying on a m attress.
The left side o f his head was
flattened from lying on it so
long.
Their stories w eren’t
the same, but similar enough for
the pair to pursue the discussion
during a short break. Barren
told Mansfield his birth name
had been “Fletcher.” Mansfield’s
mouth dropped.
“You’re not going to
believe this,” he said. “But mine
was, to o .”
Barren’s heart skipped
a beat. Ju st another joke, right?
Mansfield was always telling
jokes. That’s w hat he liked
about him. ■That’s why they
clicked the, m om ent they m et,
right?
“I really wanted to
believe w e w ere brothers right
then and th ere,” Barren said. “I
knew there was som ething in
Roger that was a lot like the
som ething in me that I’ve never
been able to explain to anyone
else, but I didn’t want to get my
hopes up. I just thought I would
never know exacdy w here I
cam e from .”
Not knowing w hose
blood courses through their
yeins always bothered Barren
and Mansfield. They w ere
rebellious teens who stirred up
trouble because they w ere
always angry, angry that their
biological parents shunned them.
Angry that they couldn’t give a
detailed family m edical history
to their doctors. Angry that
they didn’t even know why
they tanned so easily each
summer. The frustration got
the best o f them on several
occasions. At 15, Barren landed
in a juvenile detention center for
breaking and entering, assault
and battery and truancy. W hen
Mansfield turned 15, his parents

sent him to boarding school
because they feared h e was
heading down a sim ilar path.
“I had no idea so m uch
damage could be done before a
child w as.18 m onths old,” said
Ronnie Skrycki, M ansfield’s
adoptive m other. “As he grew
up, it always seem ed like w e
w ere dealing w ith the result
w ithout knowing the cause. ”
Heart pounding and
hands shaking, Mansfield raced
home after the class, grabbed his
adoption records and called
Barren’s m other. The details
m atched too w ell to be coinci
dental, they decided.
“There was a section
that described our parents’
physical characteristics, and it
was the same right down to their
education, skin tone and weight,”
Barren said. “Roger and I w ere
adopted from the same agency.
There w ere 10 siblings total, and
all their birthdates w ere the
sam e. W e both had a sister who
died o f congenital heart failure
w hen she was 3 m onths old.
“W e haven’t taken DNA tests
yet, but w e really don’t have to, ”
he continued. “I’m convinced.”
So is Mansfield.
“It’s great because we
are best friends and brothers,
to o ,” he said. “I’m still in shock
about it. I haven’t gotten all
em otional because it really
hasn’t hit m e yet. You hear
about things like this on TV, but
how many people do you know
have actually had it happen to
them?”
The brothers w ant
m ore inform ation about their
biological parents but say they
have no desire to m eet them .
“W hat could I possibly '
say to them ?” Barren asked.
“Thanks for deserting me? ”
Barren and Mansfield do, how
ever, hope to find their seven
remaining brothers and sisters.
“W e have a feeling w e
know w hat they’re going
through,” Barren said.

F e a tu re s l
Asyoucansee,

this colum n has taken on a new look. Many readers
look in this colum n for their friends or people they know. O ften tim es,
one may read a quote from som eone w ho has a really fam iliar name, but
the name can’t necessarily be put with the face.
The confusion should now be cleared, or you may find yourself more
confused because that person you’ve been saying hello to and calling Cindy
this w hole school year is actually Sara. Either way, here’s hoping you now
find this colum n m ore interesting to read.
Som ething that we have all heard from the beginning o f high school is, “These are the
best years o f your life...” However, people keep saying this, even though tim es are now
com pletely different than what they w ere then.
Although hindsight is 20/20, w hether or not these are the best years really depends on
the discretion o f the viewer. I chose to ask the viewers for the Volume 57,-Issue 8:

Arethesethebestyearsofyourlife?If not whenwere/arethey?If so, whatareyoudoingaboutit?
Sure these are the best years. I guess I’m
ju st en joyin g m yself. S ch o o l’s b e tte r
because I’m learning about stuff I Care to
learn about, developing m ore friendships,
and loving O livet’s great social life.

This can be answered both ways. I’m
d isco v e rin g
m y self,
d ev elo p in g
relationships, and beginning my career. It
has also been the worst because o f various
spiritual struggles and some really tough
decisions I’ve had to make.

• Freshm an Jo h n Pollock

S en io r C laire M orris
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No way are these the best years. They’re
still to com e. I suspect that will be w hen I
start making m oney instead o f spending
it and when I’m established.

V
I I I

torn

I think these are the best years. I’m just
having fun. I’m doing the best I can in
school and making what is im portant in
life im portant.

S en io r C hert A nthony

Freshm an Steven Peasley

These are definitely the best years. I just
try to live for the m om ent. For instance,
a few w eeks ago, Jaclyn Couch (a friend
o f m ine), and I ju st took off, on a whim,
to Mardi Gras. W e had hardly any money,
but we created some wonderful memories.

I think these are the best years because I’m
losing weight.
Ju n io r D ave M ills
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Sen io rJa so n Root

These are not the best years. W e are all
ju st tools o f the man, He oppresses us
daily. W e are m erely puppets on a string
for his am usem ent.W e w ill never really
|achieve true happiness or nirvana until
these strings o f bondage are tom asunder.

These aren’t the best years. They’re too
stressful. The best years, hopefully,, will
be when I get married. God willing I get
married.
Sophom oreJerem y Talley

R

Sophom ore le e YoweU
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I don’t think these are the best years be
cause I’m slaving my life away and put
ting m yself in deep debt to make my life
miserable. I think the best times are a year
or tw o after graduation. I’ll pay my debts,
save money, and go traveling.
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I guess these are the best years. I’m enjoy
ing every m inute and every second o f
them . Life is a cam era, keep sm iling
Freshm anJuefy K urien

Ju n io r D an M iller

No, I don’t think these are the best years.
I think it w ill be w hen I’m 21. Then I’ll
be m ore on my own.
Freshm an Fabion H arrison

These are the best years o f our lives.
Sophom oreB en M unde
Ju n io r Tim Boes
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O liv e t’ s A s s o c ia te d
Student
C ou n cil E x e c u t i v e L e a d e r s fo r
1998-99
Name: Brandon Williams
Major: Biology Education
Year: Senior
O ffice: President

‘

-

Why did you run?
Because life is a highway and I want to
■
ride it alt night long.
I
I
I
Goals f o r 1 9 9 8 -9 9
Student Representative on th e Board o f
Trustees
Continue to work on current changes
Implimentation o f Residential Life Offices
Continue financial stability of ASC

Pr;

«v
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Something fun and exciting about yourself:
I have a hammock in my office.
I was th e only one of me, M att and Dave
to not shave b efore spring break, which is okay
since signif icant portions o f my fa c e do not grow

¡Sk- Name: Stacia Seaton.
Major: Biology (Pre-M ed)
»
Year: Senior
) O ffice: Vice-president of
p f S o c i a l A ffairs
B|:
||
I

B

B

Why did you run?
Well, I wanted an
o ffice to party, I mean
study in!!
I wanted to ride
around in th e golf c a r t and
yell in Wendy's megaphone
a t Ollies Follies.
Goals fo r 1 9 9 8 -9 9 :
Lighting o f th e
Quad ceremony a t Christ
mas (so couples have a
romantic place to walk)!
Disco till Dawn
Party. (O.K. maybe well ju st stick to karaoke.)

Name: Doug Thomas
-M ajor: Religion
Y ear: Junior
O f f ice: Vice-president o f Spiritual U fe '
Why did you run?
I f e lt th a t I should tr y to bring more life to spiritual life!
( I t is fun!)
Goals fo r 1 9 9 8 -9 9 :
S e e new ministries s ta rte d and have fun with everyone.
Something fun and exciting about yourself :
I used to e a t Mayonnaise on ju st ta co shells, YUM!
;
I also have many lame jokes.

|$W

Something fun and exciting
about yourself
Every night when I ;
was little I dream t about
being Daisy Duke so I could
hang out with Bo and Luke
and jump through th e
windows of th e General Lee
sine th e doors were
superglued shut.

E xecu tive

C o u n c il

Nome: Craig Dockery
I
';
M ajor: A rt with a concentration in Commercial Graphics
Year: Senior
.
O ffice: Vice-president o f O ffice Management
Why did you run?
W ith th e momentum ASC gained form last year, I think
feeing in a position for two y ears creates opportunities not otherwise
available.
Goals fo r 1 9 9 8 -9 9 :
Organize th e new position and make it easier fo r th e next
person.
Enjoy myselfl
Learn how to ice skate.
Something fun and exciting about myself:
I'm sick right now and my tonsils have white s tu ff growing on
them . I f th a t s not exciting, I don’t know what is.

■■■
Name: Karen Chevalier
Major: Business Administration

Year: Junior
I
O ff ice: Vice-president o f Residential L ife (women)
Why did you run?
A fter participating in WftA fo r two years, I fe lt reo
o f student leadership:.
Goals fo r 1998-99:
I
fv
Have a sledding competition down "Poop Hill."
Encourage student participation in events sponsored by residential life.
Something fun and exciting about yourself :
I'm going to Peru fo r Spring Break!
I can hit a bull's eye with a .2 2 magnum revolver.

Goals fo r 1 9 9 8 -9 9 :
W ith th e changed role of VP o f R.L., I want th e students
to realize I'm th eir representative and they can talk to me about
th eir concerns so th a t issues can be resolved quickly. W e can also
have a little fun while we re a t it with some of th e more su ccess
ful events MRA has had this year.
Something fun and exciting about yourself :
Phone # 5 3 6 7 - CALL FOR DETAILS!!

N om inees

for

E d itin e

P o sitio n s

Name: H eather Strous
Major: Speech Communication with concentration in journalism
Year: Sophomore
Office: GlimmerSlass Executive Editor
Why did you run?

■

I ran because t love journalism and aspire to make a ca re e r o f it. Because of my previous
experience, I believe I would be a strong editor and could improve th e SlimmerGlass.
Goals fo r 1 9 9 8 -9 9 :
To produce an a ttra ctiv e , e rro r-fre e publication
To publish sto ries of importance to Olivet students, faculty, and s t a f f
To maintain communication with my advisor, s t a f f and rep o rters
Something fun and exciting about yourself :
Sod blessed me with a g ift- my writing ability. He's asked me to use it to influence and
challenge people fo r His kingdom. One o f my goals is to spend some tim e reporting fo r World
Missions, to open people's eyes to what goes on outside this country.

Name: Jaclyn Couch
Major: Psychology
Y ear: Senior
O ffice: GlimmerGlass Executive Editor
Why did you run?
I have a spirit-filled desire to be a p art of
th e leadership on this campus. I also have several
new and exciting ideas fo r th e next years of th e
GlimmerGlass.
fo r 1 9 9 8 -9 9 :
Fu rth er diversify th e s t a f f and coverage o f
campus
Various fundraising ideas.
• C reate a new look fo r th e GlimmerGlass.
publicize issues in advance in ord er to

increase reading:
Something fun and exciting about yourself:
I ’m told th a t I have a crazy cackle th a t
turns half th e heads in M arriott.

Name: Meridith Densford
Major: Christian Education
Y ear: Junior
O ffice: Aurora Editor

Name: Iola Noble
M ajor: Speech Communication and Christian Education
Year: Junior
O ff ice: Aurora Editor
Why did you run?
I ran because I love working on th e yearbook and I feel
my p ast experience and ambition can bring th e Aurora to a new
level o f excellence.

you run?
T here a re many things •
th a t I would like to improve on.
This year was a time fo r me to
familiarize myself with th e job.
Now th a t I have Aurora running in
have many ideas fo r n ext .

Goals f o r 1 9 9 8 -9 9 :
I would like to se e th e Aurora become more inclusive of
th e school. I would like to se e a wider variety of people high
lighted in th e book n ext year. My desire is to se e th e Aurora
reach a new level of excellence.

1 9 9 8 -9 9 :
I would like to involve
more students in both th e pro
duction process and pictures in
th e book. I f I g e t reappointed, I :
would like to bring cu rren t te ch 
nology into th e o ffice and also x
build a surplus in th e budget.

Something fun and exciting about yourself:
I'm a mime and I like it. Rollerblading, hiking, camping,
and fishing and anything else outdoors is a passion of mine. I
room with an MK and hopefully will be traveling to A frica with '
her in th e summer o f 1 9 9 9 .

Something fun and exciting about
yourself:
I enjoy skateboarding
with my b roth er even though I'm
terrib le a t it.

N o m in e e s

for

V ice-p resid en t

of

Fin an ce

Name: J e f f Williams

B ig''

M ajor: History, Economics, Finance
Year: -Senior K :
O ff ice: Vice-president o f Finance
Why did you run?
I like to help people manage
th eir money and hate to hear
people complain th at th e VP of
Finance isn’t getting th e job done. I
know th a t I have the abilities to be
extrem ely successful with this
§
position and to help campus organi
zations to become financially sound.
With this position, I can help Olivet
Nazarene University b e c o m e ^ H I
b e tte r in th e eyes o f students and
th e educational community.

Name; Ryan Spittal
M ajor: Accounting/Finance
Year: Senior
■
H
O ffic e: Vice-president o f Finance
Why did you run’
‘ • Because th e jo b sounds fun!
Goals f o r 1998-99:
To get married in June.
To be an effe ctiv e leader
To graduate before S c o tt Greer.
Something fun and exciting about yourself:
My fro n t te e th are fake. 1
I Have cleaned public restroom s fo r a summer job.

Goals fo r 1998-99:
H
H
I want to help all A5C
organizations eith er mainta in or
attain a high level o f financial
integrity. I also want to help Class
Councils plan fo r th e Junior /S en ior I
Banquet so th eir class won't be
embarrassed when providing the
banquet fo r th e seniors. Most
people don’t plan to fail, they fail to '
plan.
$ ■
Something fun and exciting about
yourself:
\ While most people are : ‘ ;
working over th e summer, I travel
on a tour bus from the end o f May I
to th e second weekend in August all
over th e U.S. and sometimes
Canada with Phantom Regiment
¿1
Drum and Bugle Corps. To most
people, it’s like professional march
ing band. This will be my t h i r ^ ^ J
summer with Regiment and we won
th e world championship in 1996.
Tons o f fun!! I
1 1 tbi

Name: Jo s h Richardson
Major: Accounting, Economics/Finance
Year: Senior
O ffice: Vice-president of Finance

Why did you run?
I t sounds life good experience.
Goafs 1998-99? I
To continue keeping accurate records and
providing useful information. I
Something fun and exciting about yourself:
I play on th e r e je c t football team. My
girlf riend, Shauna is currently throwing hand
grenades.
l u , |§|
j| J§
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Tigers to Tulsa
Team crowned CCAC champs after deafeating Purdue Calumet
W a rre n R ogers
Sports W riter
A record o f 9-3 in the CCAC conference
and 23-8 overall explains a season ofups and downs
for the Olivet Tigers. That was then and this is
now. In order for the Tigers to get to the promised
land o f Tulsa, Oklahoma they must win 5 games in
a row . .. and that’s exactly what they have done.
If you w ere at that m arquee match-up
betw een Purdue Calumet University and the
Tigers you might have said, “Look! It’s a bird! It’s
a plane! No, it’s the Super Friends and they’ve
landed on the cam pus o f O livet Nazarene
University. Not the original Super Friends o f
course, these guys had a couple o f new crim e
fighters that w ere making their debut at the CCAC
. conference Championship game.
Crowded behind
Purdue Calumet’s
basket stood a star studded cast o f real super
w onders. There was Superman, Superboy, Flash
Gordon, Mancho Man, Puff the Magic Dragon,
along w ith Gillian and the Skipper. They w ere the
fans o f all fans rooting for their team undoubtedly.
Was it their pow ers that helped the Tigers defeat
Purdue Calumet by a score o f 79-61, w hich in turn

Tiger fan Sam Tham ish has some fun w ith the ref.
P hoto M arion H arrison

Kelly Hayden
Sports W riter

gave them a NAIA tournam ent berth?
Maybe so, but according to senior and
CCAC all- conference player Chris Graham it was
a little m ore than just that. “As o f late w e’ve just
been improving continuously and getter better
and better”, said Graham. “W e’ve faced them
before and w e see the same team but w hen they
play u s....w e w ere different because w e kept
getting better”
The unexpected snow storm that pushed
the cham pionship game back a day also
tem porally put the Tigers offense on ic e . It was a
close battle the w hole way through the first half.
It seem ed as if neither team would confidently
have the upper hand on the other. It was
diffidently a cham pionship game w ith champion
ship intensity. N either Purdue Cal. nor Olivet
had the opportunity o f baby sitting a lead that
m attered o f much.
The Tigers found them selves having
problem s shooting the ball and w ere plagued by
turnovers. However, their defense began to shine
and warm things up a bit, holding the Lakers to
ju st 23 points in the first half. The perim eter
players sm othered the 3 point shooting o f the
CCAC Players o f the Year, Purdue Calumet’s
very ow n Scotts Sparks and Matt Blow er. Both
. w ere held to 15 points, w hile Sparks fouled out.
Their is a saying that goes, “If you live by the
three, you die by the th ree.” That statem ent
rem jyns as true. Purdue Calumet shot a horrible
28% from .the three point line.
T h e half-time score showed the Tigers up
by eight, 31-23. Chris Graham and the Tigers
cam e out in the second half and seriously w ent to
w ork on the Lakers. The evenings’ hustle award
belonged to no one other than Graham. He was
diving after loose balls, scrapping for rebounds,
applying tenacious defense and running the floor
to slam dunk perfection.
“You w ait for your opportunities,” said
Graham. “I just stayed aggressive.” As a reward
for*his intensity Graham had tw o slam dunks in
the game. One o f his dunks shook the house as he
purposely w asted tim e on the clock and then
slashed down the lane for the m onster jam that
pushed the Tigers lead to ten 71-61. Graham

finished w ith 21 points w hile Lee Coom ler had a
wonderful butting, scoring a game high 22.
Jerem y Yoder almost had a double-double w ith
14 points and 8 rebounds w hile Brian McCauley
chipped in 10 points o ff the bench. Shannon
Swilley, Tyler Fields, Drew Neal, and Matt
Freem an also contributed postive m inutes in the
Tigers pursuit to the National tournam ent.
W ith his team Tulsa-bound, Coach
Hodge seem s to think that the Tigers may fare
pretty w ellin the Soonerstate. “W e will have one
o f the best records out th ere....n o doubt,” said
Hodges. “Four o f the Five top team s w ere beaten
in their championship games w hich will make the
tournam ent wide-open”. The club optim istically
awaits the seeding process, hoping their
perform ance o f late w ill strongly w eigh the
NAIA com m odities decision in their favor.

Senior Jerem y
Yoder drops
one in during .
O livet’s victory
overPurdueCal.
Photo M arion
H arrison

The Return of Championship

As the ONU softball
team gears up for another
successful season, the team plans
to build o ff o f the experience
they gained last season in post
season tournaments.
Last season, the Tigers

qualified for the NAIA National
tournam ent for the first tim e in
school history and also w on the
NCCAA National Champion
ship for the second year in a row.
C o ach
R itc h ie
Richardson explained, “W e didn’t
graduate anyone from last year’s
team , and last year’s NAIA
tournam ent taught the girls that

they w ere as good as any o f the
other team s out there. ”
This feeling was echoed
by junior Karrie Hamstra, “W e
w ill be b etter then last year,
because w e have everyone back
and gained a lot o f new com ers
that w ill help the team out. ”
In addition to the expe
rienced upperclassm en on the

team , the softball team recruited
an excellen t freshm an class that
provides additional depth on thé
bench. This m ix o f old and new
talept should prove to be useful
to the Tigers in achieving their
.team goals.
“Every year the team ’
goal is to w in another NCCAA
Championship, but this year in

addition to w inning an NCCAA
Cham pionship, w e hope to get
back to the NAIA W orld Series,”
said Richardson.
To achieve these high
goals, the team has been practic
ing since O ctober.
“The
practices have.been going great,
Softball Continued on page 14
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Women’s basketball ends season, looks for new coach
Future looks bright as experienced players return
' 0 run that spelled the end o f the
season for Olivet. W hen the
buzzer sounded, the LadyTigers
After com pleting his found them selves down 17
first collegiate head coaching job, points, 53-70.
Dan Voudrie is ready to move '
E rffm eyer fin ish ed
on. This past season has been a w ith a game high 17 points,
learning experience for the w hile senior Sarah Luginbill
young coach as w ell as a good also reached double figures,
tim e. “For m e personally,” said scoring 12. Leading the team in
Voudrie, “it was the greatest rebounding Were Holly Disch
experience o f my life. Averyfun and Suzanne D ejong, each
season, I’ll rem em ber it forever.” grabbing five. Natalie Gatlin,
However, the ride ended also playing in her final Olivet
a little sooner than he would game, pitched in w ith a strong
have liked. The LadyTigers’ eight.
season cam e to an end Tuesday,
In the previous playoff
the third, w ith a loss to Indiana' game, against Dom inican Uni
University-South Bend in a versity, ONU faired m uch
Chicagoland Collegiate A thletic better. This tim e it was a big
C onference (CCA Q semifinal second halfperform ance that led
game. Olivet earned the right to to a victory.
In fact, the
advance after crushing Domini- LadyTigers w ere down one at
-can University in a first round the half, 24-25. They outscored
match-up.
Dom inican 37-14 the rest o f the
The final game was an way to finish w ith a 22 point
ech o o f their year because it lead, 61-39, and an advancement
follow ed the same routine the td the n ext round.
entire season did. The LadyTigers
A big key to the run
gave it everything they had and was the 42-33 rebounding edge
stayed close, but in the end they that the LadyTigers earned.
cam e up short. Behind 1 1 first Suzanne D ejong even reached
half points from Ju lie Erffmeyer, double digits w ith 10, while
ONU trailed by only tw o at D isch was close behind record
halftim e, 26-28. In the second ing seven boards.
Again,
half though, IU-SB w ent on a 12- Erffm eyer led the game w ith 16
E ric O lson
Sports Editor

points and Kari Myers chipped in Gaskill scoring 7 .6 and grabbing
nine. To go along w ith D ejong’s 5.2 boards.
The future can only get
iO rebounds, she also added eight
points for a well-rounded game. b etter for the LadyTigers as they
The regular season was a w ill be losing ju st tw o players to
graduation.
Guard Sarah
Luginbill and forward Natalie
Gatlin w ill be missed, but others
must step in.
“They w ill have a great
deal o f experience,” saidVoudrie.
O f the ten people he consis
tently played, eight w ill be
returning for significant roles.
Including the fact that Olivet
ranked seventh in the nation in
team defense, the LadyTigers
have a “great foundation to
build upon”, Voudrie said.
Another factor w ill be the
bit o f a disappointm ent as the presence o f Kari Myers, w ho was
LadyTigers recorded nine w ins only able to play in 18 games this
to 21 losses. However, there season due to injury. In those
w ere bright spots to the season. games, she averaged 6 .4 points
Both Ju lie Erffm eyer and Sarah and had the highest three-point
Luginbill w ere named CCAC percentage on the team (32
All-Conference and NCCAA percent).
He also noted that the
North Central All-Region. Also,
Keri Gaskill, Holly Disch, and squad needs to w ork on re
Diana W endell w ere chosen as bounding and individual offen
“Those •are two
CCAC Honorable M entions. sive skills.
Statistically, Ju lie Erffmeyer led aspects that have haunted us all
the team in both scoring and year,” said Voudrie. He also
rebounding w ith a 10.8 scoring noted that they need m ore team
average and 6 rebounds per game. size. That is som ething the
Follow ing Erffm eyer was Keri recruiting process can take care

“I en jo y ed th e
q u a lity o f

p e o p le lg o tto
w o rk w ith ,”

sa id V o u d rie.

Club volleyball battles
Trinity Christian
lo ia N oble
Sports W riter
O livet’s club volleyball team took the
court against Trinity Christian College on
Friday, March 6. The tw o team s m et across the
net in Birchard Gymnasium. Olivet fought
hard, but all o f their efforts w eren’t enough.
Trinity won the m atch in , w ith scores o f 8-15,
2-15, and 12-15.
Danny W atson, Brandon W illiams,
Matt MacKay, Benjie Potts, Thad Stoops, and
Dave H effron started o ff the first game. ONU
began w ith good com m unication, but Trinity
still pulled an early lead. Trinity blocked
many o f ONU’s attem pts to attack. A w ell
executed block by Tim George brought the
score to 8-11, but that was the final tim e Olivet
would score as they w ere defeated 8-15.
The starting line-up for the second
game looked sim ilar to the first. Again,
Trinity jum ped into an early lead, this tim e

going up 1-6. The scoring gap continued despite
great attacks by Heffron and Potts. ONU was
inconsistent with their returns and w ere unable to
maintain the serve. Thus, Trinity slowly inched
their way to a 2-15 victory.
The third game brought a change in the
lineup as Justin Long, Dave Pohlm eier, and Justin
Dooly took the court along w ith Knudson,
H effon and Stoops. It looked as if ONU was not
going to allow Trinity to take another early lead.
However, O livet’s inconsistencies brought the
score to 7-4 in Trinity’s favor. Stoops scored three
consecutive points after MacKay brought the ball
back to O livet’s side. This tied the game at seven
and it stayed close the rest o f the Way. The team
was unable to hold on though, w hich brought
evident frustration to coach Joh n Hall. The battle
finally ended w ith Trinity ahead 12-15.
Club volleyball w ill again be playing on
O livet soil Saturday, March 27 w hen the Tigers
w ill confront the University o f Illinois-Chicago.

of. The coaching staff hopes to
bring in three or four quality
players to contribute.
One thing that might be
against Olivet next season is their
schedule. It is a tough schedule,
especially non-conference, in
cluding three team s in the NAIA
top seven. Voudrie said, “I really
believe that they w ill contend for
the conference title .”
The
LadyTigers finished 4-6 in con
ference play this year, but could
have easily had a better record.
That is because three o f the losses
w ere determ ined by five points
or less .
Coach Voudrie feels
that this team , and all that they
have been through, has great
character and w ill benefit from
it. “I enjoyed the quality o f
people I got to w ork w ith ,” said
Voudrie. That was one o f the
m ost beneficial aspects o f the job
for him. “I learned a lesson in
that the im portant thing is.. .how
strong and consistent you are in
finishing what you started,”
Voudrie said. The LadyTigers
showed him this throughout the
season w ith their desire to
im prove day in and day out. The
head coach has just a few words
for his very first team : T il miss
them .”

Sportsl4

Baseball season just around corner
Jessie Bibbee

Beeson has a lot o f confidence in his
young pitching staff, w hich should offer
tw o freshm an starters and a relatively
inexperienced bull pen. This confidence
is not unfounded as though the team is
young, it has strong leadership from its
three captains and rem aining upper
classm en. A young team w ith talent that
has strong leadership is certainly
intim idating, regardless o f its school
size.

Sports W riter
As. Spring approaches, our
minds drift o ff to foreign lands o f warm
sun, green grass, and baseball. It all just
goes together. Though it may not be
sunny and the grass may still be covered
by a good four inches o f snow, Am erica’s
great past tim e is alive and w ell here at
O livet.
The Tigers’ official game season
begins this Thursday, March 12, against
Brescia College in O w ensboro, Ken
tucky. After a brief stint in Kentucky,
ONU w ill travel down to Alabama to
play such schools as Auburn University
of
Montgomery, Thomas College,
Huntingdon College, University of
Montevalo and the University o f North
Alabama. By the way, North Alabama is
ranked in the top five in the nation as a
NCAA Division II school. After thenstay in Alabama, the Tigers head back
hom e, stopping in Indiana to play a
double header against Indiana Univer
sity-Southeast.
The spring trip is
extrem ely im portant to the Tigers’
season as it is their first chance to actually
get out and play and to see w here they
stand com petitively.
Players’ expectations are high
for the upcom ing season and everyone
involved w ith the team exp ects n o th in g
short o f m eeting their goals o f domi
nance. Team captain Chad W iersem a

The baseball team gears up for the season Photo by M arion H arrison
said, “I exp ect nothing less than to be a cham pion at the end o f the season.” To
accom plish that cham pionship season Coach Brian Baker has set the official four
goals o f this year to w in 30 plus games, w in the conference, w in the regional
tournam ent, and to ultim ately win the College W orld Series, w hich is held in Tulsa
this year.
Coach Baker said, “If w e get thirty wins, all the rest w ill take care o f itself. ”
These goals are not unachievable, but the Tigers certainly have a long road ahead as
their schedule contains three NCAA Division I schools in Eastern Illinois, Illinois
State, and N orthw estern, as w ell as nationally ranked NCAA Division n and in
team s, NAIA ranked schools, and very com petitive conference play.
The main questions concerning the team ’s production have to do w ith it’s
overall youth, as its roster has ten freshm en, and consistency, both offensively and
from the pitching. The youth issue is often dismissed by the coaches by the
prevailing argument that this team has skill. Coach Baker’s new est assistant, Lance
Beeson said that even though they are ayoung team , they have a lot o f talent. Coach

LadyTige looking to repeat
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and everyone has been working
extrem ely h ard ,” asserted
Richardson.
In addition to begin
ning p ractice m onths before the
season started, Coach Richardson
has put together a tough schedule
including many nationally ranked
team s. Richardson revealed,
“These team s are close to the
National Championship every
year, and w e w ant the girls to be
fam iliar w ith them for the
tournam ent.”
The toughest team on
O livet’s schedule this season is
Athens State College in Athens,
Alabama, w hich is the num ber
tw o ranked team in the nation.
“Playing this tougher
schedule and ranked opponents
w ill hopefully help us get back to
the NAIA W orld Series again

this year,” stated Hamstra.
The team is scheduled
to play Athens State during
Spring Break on Saturday, March
14. This game is one o f eighteen
that w ill be part o f their ten day
spring trip to Alabama, Florida,
andTennessee. This trip w ill
include some o f the toughest
com petition the Tigers w ill face
all season, including the Univer
sity o f M obile and Athens State.
All o f these added
together give the Tigers a shot at
th e
ch a m p io n sh ip ,
but
Richardson noted, “The tw o
things that make a championship
team are pitching and defense. ”
Olivet has a great group
o f pitchers led by NAIA AllAmerican Corrie Allan and
MVP o f the conference tourna
m ent, Kristie Tussey.
“Allan and Tussey had a
com bined ERA o f 1.8 last season,

and w e had the third ranked
defense in the country,” stated
Richardson.
One o f the standout
freshm an Olivet recruited is
Anna Babinski, w ho has a valid
shot at starting at shortstop.
Richardson remarked,
“Recruiting an excellen t fresh
man class helps die team , but we
w ill depend mosdy on the
upperclassmen, especially during
the tournam ent. ”
The softball team had
its season opener last Friday,
March 6, against W illiam W oods
University. The contest was a
doubleheader in w hich Olivet
w on the first game 6-1 and lost
the second game 0-4.
The softball team is
looking forward to having a
good season and having a lo t o f
fun in the process, just like
they’ve done in the past.

cem ing the team is its consistency,
w hich is som ething that is preached in
everything the team does. “W e’ve been
working hard and hopefully it w ill all
pay off,” said co-captain Jerem y W iltgen.
“W e want consistency this year; w e want
to w in.”
|This sim ple con cep t is what
w ill determ ine the outcom e o f this
season for the ONU Tiger baseball
team . W hen all is said and done what
w ill make or break this team is its
consistency o f play. W ith the strong
exam ple o f W iersem a, W adsworth,
W iltgen, and returning starters Nate
H enrichs, Jerem iah Colling, and Matt
Schw eitzer this team should be tough to
breakdow n.
The coaches are ready, the
players are ready, now it’s tim e to show
what they’ve got. These Tigers believe
they can w in. This is a good young team
that looks to have a dream season this
year and it all starts Thursday.

lasuccess

Com e Allan fires the pitch Photo M arion H arrison

We’re Only
Young
Once-No
M atter
What They
Try to Tell
You
W e are constantly faced w ith dead Road trips, sleeping in your car, and not
lines, homework, tests, m eetings, com m ittees, showering for a couple days are concepts that
w ork etc. On any given day at least ONE w ill get less and less appealing to you as you get
person is going to express feelings o f stress to older. SO DO IT NOW! You!U regret it later if
you about her or his h ectic life. Responsibili- you don’t.
ties-we all have them . Are all o f the'above issues
Spring Break is com ing up and if you are
important? Sure they are. Professors w ill tell not into skipping classes, take off then-you don’t
you they are, your parents w ill tell you they have m uch to lose. Think o f som ewhere you
are, and m ost days the adult side ofyour friends have always wanted to go or an event you have
w ill kick in and say the same.
always wanted to attend and just go, even if it’s
You have to be a serious student to the night before. Again, tim e’s a wastin’- trust me
learn and earn the grades that w ill get you a jo b you w on’t want to take your family to Mardi
or entrance into graduate school. You have to Gras or Panama City Beach w hen you are 30.
have a jo b to make enough m oney to live on.
OK-so at this point you are all thinking,
You have to be involved in “extra-curricular I don t have m uch money, w hine, w hine,
activities” so people w ill think you are “well- w h in e...”
There are ways to do things
rounded.”
inexpensively.
Should w e be w orried about having
Greyhound may not seem a p p e aling
fun too though? Again, I do not wish to negate but you w ill have plenty o f tim e for leisure
our responsibilities as students and/or young reading, you w ill get to get a guided tour by Bob
adults how ever I do think w e should exam ine through the entire length o f Montana, and you
exactly how serious w e seem to take ourselves. will have the friendship o f seven-year olds names
W hen people say, “You’re only young Sammy. Som etim es your car can be your best
o n ce,” believe them . The responsibilities that bet for a hotel or if you want a little m ore class
bind us only get stronger and more plentiful as you can always find a youth hostel that w ill
w e move through life. I hate to hear people say, probably be almost clean.
“I’ll have that experience w hen I have m ore
Point being-where there’s a w ill there’s
tim e, money, etc. You’ll never have m ore tim e aw ay. As I find m yself getting closer to graduate
and w hen you have m ore money, you’ll have school and the “real world” as w e are often told it
bigger things to spend it on (family, reliable is called, I get restless. I know that I join m ost o f
autom obiles, food other that Mac & Cheese the rest o f the students who are in the same boat.
and many other things).
So hop in the car, grab some friends and a couple
Som etim es you have to just take-off. o f m ixed tapes and make some m em ories.

Are Your
Scales
Tipped?
Gobrielle G arrett
Executive Editor
As this is the pre-spring break issue, I feel w e have
reached another point o f evaluation. To spring board o ff o f
Charity’s charge to you to go and have fun, I would like you to
take a few moments during that freedom from life’s drudgery to
make som e analysis o f this year. W e are one- fourth through a
new year, halfway through a new semester, three-quarters o f the
way through the 1997-98 school year. W e have seen many
tribulations from Diana s death to President Clinton’s various
scandals to the possibility o f conflict w ith Iraq (num erous
possibilities actually). On the local scene w e have bonded as
students in protest to our grievances over issues such as trust,
com m unication, and respect and have struggled to shovel our
way through another sem ester’s w orth o f exam s, papers and
projects. A lot has happened over the course o f these past few
m onths and in the next year even m ore w ill obviously occur.
Now is the best tim e to sit back, rem ove ourselves from our
present situations and exam ine the effects that everything has
had on our outlook to date.
W hat do you see there? For me there is hope, regret,
joy and sorrow. I know that this is my last sem ester at Olivet
and even this w eek I w ill be part o f the process to choose my
successor. This is a relieving and saddening event. I have
invested a large portion o f my year into this paper and making
it a representation o f you. I have tried to make sure that we
(GlimmerGlass staff) have m et as many o f you as possible and
heard your stories. To those o f you whom w e have m issed, I
apologize and hope that w e w ill reach you before the end o f the
year. But with the sadness is joy because I w ill be realising other
goals in my life as I continue my education on study programs.
This year has had sorrow also as I have lost tw o close relatives,
one at a m onth less than one hundred and the other in h er early
tw enties. Both o f these deaths have im pacted me reminding me
o f the precious balance o f life and how w e never know what
amount o f tim e w e w ill be given. I have continuing hope
how ever in the face o f loss to make o f my life w hat I can and to
enjoy living for the sheer fact that God has given it to me.
So what about you? Have you begun to evaluate what
this year has held and what the future looks like. After break,
tim e always seem s to fly through those last few w eeks. W e will
again be bombarded w ith a m illion things to do and see. I
encourage you w hile you are either laying on a beach, skiing
working, studying or ju st relaxing to take a few m om ents and
exam ine your life. Do you like what you see? Are you able to
find some hope and not all regrets? Have you told those who are
nearest to you how much you appreciate them? If not make sure
that you realize the im portance o f all these item s. S triking a
balance is what I am always trying to achieve, look at your scales
o f life-how evenly are they adjusted?
~
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Life Skills Can Be Learned
at the Track
As a parent, I believe it is my jockey? Newt Gingrich?
up, and although I specifically
responsibility to help my son
“You’re (bad w ord) RIGHT yelled at Yield To Maturity to
develop the skills he will need to h e’s (bad w ord) crazy! ” the man win, he (o r possibly she) did not.
becom e

a

responsible

and will say, glad to have encountered

W hat’s w orse, he (o r possibly

productive, m em ber o f society.

somebody else w ho knows

she) did not look the least bit

So I took him to the horse races.

w hat’s going on. Then h e’ll walk

upset about losing. In fact none

Specifically I took him to

away, still talking, leaving behind

o f the horses seem ed to take the

Gulfstream Park, a very nice
. track in Hallandale, Fla., w here
you can bet on horses and feel

no clues except a small puddle of race seriously. Laughing and
cigar drool.

pooping, they trotted gaily o ff

I began the process o f educating

the track and headed for the

com fortable w earing c lo th in g

my son, Rob, by showing him

horse locker room to call their

. styles dating back upward o f 45

how to pick a horse to bet on.

brokers.

years. You rem em ber during the

The key is to have a system. I use

conservative mutual funds.

T h ey’re

all

in to

D isco Age, w hen m en w ore

w hat is known as a. “tw o-step”
N ext, I took Rob outside to
clingy pants in highly unnatural system, as follow s (you might show him how to “look over”
colors and patterns, so that the w ant to w rite this down):
the horses that would be running
w earer looked as though he has
1 .1 look at a list o f the various in the n ext race.
been wading naked to his waist horses.
“W hat are w e looking for?”
in a massive to x ic polyester spill,

2 .1 pick one.

and it dried on his body? Those

Using this system, I selected a

pants are still the height o f style,

h o rse

at the racetrack. W e are talking

M atu rity,”

about an older crow d, in clu d in g

a p p ro p ria te

guys Who, at som e point in their

asked Rob.

nam ed

“Y ield

w h ich

To

seem ed

“Humps,” I said. A hump

W hile Rob was frittering away
his tim e trying to decipher

indicates to the shrewd bettor gibberish, I implemented another
that the horse is actually a cam el, proven wagering system known

b e ca u se

i t ’s w hich means it w ill run slow er as the “bet on m ost o f the horses
something that people are always than the horses. Or possibly in the race system. ” Perhaps you

betting careers, b et on a Trifecta

urging m e to do. After I placed

faster; I can never rem em ber think that it is im possible to bet

involving Spartacus.

the bet, w e w ent into the

which.

on six horses in an eight-horse

I enjoy the racetrack crow d.

grandstand to w atch the race.

At this point, Rob decided -

It’s a m ore sociable group than

Tension m ounted as post tim e

and this is (exactly the problem

you might think. I’m generally

drew

the

w ith young people today; they

I w ill not beat around the

shy, but w hen I go to the track, I

announcem ent cam e over the

don’t want to learn anything -

bush. W hen the day was over, I

o ften

loudspeaker:

find

m yself

c o n v e rsa tio n s

w ith

having
to ta l

strangers. I’ll be standing idly

near,

and

then

race and still not win any money.
Perhaps you are an idiot.

d

a
v
e

“They’re

o ff!” that he was going to ignore my had picked no winning horses,
“COME ON, YIELD TO system and pick his own horses no placing horses and no
MATURITY!” I shouted.
by (G et this!) studying the racing showing horses. I had picked

near a bank o f TV m onitors

“W here are the horses?” asked
showing horses racing - possibly Rob.

form . I told him this was a waste

horses that, if you w ere to cut

o f tim e, because the so-called

them open - and don’t let me

at this track; possibly at some

“racing form ” in fact has nothing

“I don’t know ,” I had to

stand in your way - would have
other track; possibly in races that admit. One o f the problem s w ith to do w ith racing: It’sam ean sby
turned out to be pow ered by ■
took place in 1973 - and a man horse racing is that key parts o f which espionage agents send each
pairs o f seriously obese men
standing next to me w ill suddenly the race take place several m iles other m essages in secret code.
walking backward. Rob had
yank his cigar out o f his m outh, away, so that even if you can find Here’s an actual quote from th e
picked three winning horses and
turn to me, and say: “Can you the horses, they look like a herd form that Rob was studying:
ended up making money. He
believe THAT?” “N o!” I’ll say.
o f stampeding squirrels. I think
“Magic Way has the highest thinks this could be a good career
“W hat the (bad w ord) is he the sport would be better if the Beyer in the field, w hich is a nice
path. He does seem to have a
DOING??” the man w ill say. horses stayed directly in front o f starting point at the maiden
knack for it. I ju st hope, if he
“He’s (bad w ord) CRAZY!!” “I’ll the grandstand, perhaps on a le v e l.” R ig h t!
And
th e becom es w ealthy, that he
say!” I’ll say, wondering whom treadmill.
Presbyterian mollusk wears linen remembers who showed him the
w e’re talking about. A horse? A . Eventually the horses showed jodhpurs!
ropes.
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Photographer gives lesson worth 1,000 words
Exhibit in
Larsen runs
through
Saturday
Iola Noble
Arts Writer
A silent lesson on the
O rthodox Church is being of
fered in Larsen Fine Arts Center.
T h e le sso n is b ein g tau g h t
through the photography o f Elias
Zim ianitis.
Zimianitis is a m em ber
o f the O rthodox Church and at
tends the Holy Trinity Cathedral
in Chicago. He is also a M aster’s
o f Fine Arts candidate at Colum
bia College.
Zimianitis put his talent
as a photographer and his beliefs
togeth er to form th e exh ib it,
“God is in Our M idst.” This ex
hibit w ill be on display in Larsen
through Saturday.
A reception and presen
ta tio n w e re held M arch 3Zimianitis took time to walk the
group of about 25 people through
each picture in the display. He
gave some history, traditions and
important aspects of the Ortho

dox Church as they related to
each photograph.
Zimianitis said, “I don’t
consider m yself a photographer
first. I consider m yself an Ortho
dox Christian first.”
One o f his main objec
tives through the photography
was to have people look inside
them selves. He said, “I hope
through these pictures people
w ill question their own faith and
see if it w ill mean to them a lot
or n o t.”
O liv et se n io r Tim
W elch helped Zimianitis put up
th e d isp lay . He said th a t
Zimianitis achieved his goal with
the effort. He said, “I think [the
exhibit] is a really good thing for
Olivet students and faculty to see.
It is som ething so different from
what they are accustom ed to. ”
The display is a com bi
nation o f color and black and
w hite photography. Zimianitis
said he wanted the color photo
graphs to be o f the services and
priests and the black and w hite
to be the expression o f faith and
people. Zimianitis said he be
cam e involved in photographing
his church family because it is a
way he can have his faith very
close to him and express it— and
challenge others w ith it.

Jill Forrestal, an assis
tant professor in the English De
partm ent, was among those at
Zim ianitis’ presentation. She
said, “I am very interested in the
O rthodox tradition and wanted
to take advantage o f this oppor
tunity to learn m ore about the
w orship ex p erien ce from an
artist’s point o f view.,
“I especially liked the
way Elias captured the sensory
details that are such an important
part o f O rthodox w orship...”
For Forrestal, one piece
stood out above the rest. “My
favorite photograph is the one of
the tw o little boys, one showing
open cu riosity and th e oth er
showing boredom . I appreciate
Elias’ com m ent that such behav-l
tors are seen as quite natural and
are not singled out for discipline. ”
W elch and Forrestal rec
ommend others com e to see the
exhibit. W elch said, “His w ork
is excellent. The photographs are
real beautiful. I love the way he
shows people.”
F o rre sta l said , “T h e
photographs are both beautiful
and interesting. See the exhibit
for its aesthetic value. But I also Photographer Elias Zimianitis explains meaning in O rthodox
th in k it ’s im portant to learn
tradition as seen in his photographs.
Photo by Marion Harrison
about o th er trad itions, o th er
styles o f w orship. ”

Band Shaker doesn’t spice up Christian music scene
Mike Johnson
Arts Writer
As I sat and listened to
Shaker’s debut release, “Change,”
many things w ent through my
mind: “W hatever happened to
U ncle Jesse from ‘Full House’?”
or “W hy w ould a Chihuahua
crave Taco Bell?” or “Why is the
Fishbow l opened later than our
curfew?”
However, the one no
tion that did hot pass through my
mind was one o f total content
m ent.
The m em bers o f Shaker
are very talented m usicians, yet
they tend to fall a little short o f
creating quality m usic.
They are, however, suc
T h is is o n e o f th e ir
cessful at tw o things, creating a
stronger
points.
quality m inistry and creating for
V
o c a list,
T re v o r
the m ost part, catchy m usic.
L
orton
,
sp
ew
s
h
is
em
otio n s
The CD is opened by
through
the
heavily
harmonized
the title track, “Change.”

chorus: “I can see clearly now
through the fog that covered m e.”
This CD is carried by a
few oth er w ell-w ritten tracks
such as “Every Second,” “The

Truth:,” “B ro k en ” and “Send.
Down the Fire.”
A nother energy-filled,
southern rock-styled song, “Set
You Free,” shows m usical influ
ences such as Mellencamp and
Springsteen.
I believe Shaker has two
flaws, the first being their some
tim es dry lyrics.
O n “T h is Is M e,"
Lorton sings, “The image that I
face is but a dim reflection o f
what I want to be/The clothes I’d
like to wear/The' co lo r o f my
hair.”
T h e seco n d o f th e ir
flaws is that som e o f the tracks
tend to be repetitive and unevent
ful.
Listening to the album
at one setting leads to the songs
blending into one another.
Shaker’s good points on
th is album are abou t evenly

weighed by the bad points.
Though few shortcom 
ings exist, they are m ajor ones.
Shaker’s harm onies and
m usical talen t are som etim es
overshadowed by their lack o f
w ell thought-out lyrics and rep-

“...Shaker
gives nothing
new to
Christian
music.”
-M ike Johnson
etitious songs.
T h ou g h th e y h ave
catchy songs and pretty harmo
nies, Shaker gives nothing new to
Christian m usic.
I
.
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Speech Department, Green Room ‘spring’ into season
with dramas
N icole Given
Arts W riter

“Gloria” visits “G race” one o f her ailing patients.
.

Photo by Marion Harrison

W hile most students are
hurriedly preparing for Spring
Break, a dozen students are work
ing diligently for the w eekends
follow ing it.
The Speech Department
is sponsoring the two-woman
play “Grace and G lorie” by Tom
Zigler.
Aimee Copley stars as
Gloria, a New Yorker w ho visits
people who are dying.
She visits G race, Tessa
W aterbury’s character, w ho is in
her nineties and lives in the Ajppalachian mountains.
W hile Gloria is trying to
provide for Grace, she is work
ing out issues o f her own.
Je ff W ells, an assistant

professor in the Speech Commu
nications Departm ent and the
play’s director, said, “I feel it [the
play] has som ething to say to us
as a community o f believers.”
“Grace and Glorie” w ill
show at 7 :3 0 p.m . April 2 and
9:30 p.m. April 3. A matinee will
accom pany a 7 :3 0 p.m . show
April .4.
All perform ances w ill
be at the Warming House.
T h e G reen Room is
sponsoring “All My Sons” by
Arthur Miller.
It is th e sto ry o f a
family’s involvem ent in W orld
W ar n.
W hile the K eller’s tw o
sons w ere fighting, Jo e K eller’s
shop was manufacturing faulty
parts for airplanes.

T h e play takes p lace
years after the war w hen one son
returns and the other is still miss
ing in action.
Confrontation results as
Chris tries to discover his father’s
involvem ent in the distribution
o f the faulty parts.
The play is codirected
by Kacy Pike and Randy Kinder
and sta rs M att M eyer, Tim
Bensch and Carrie W illiams.
The supporting cast in
clu d es Cara Y erg ler, M arcus
Lackey, Theresa Steiber, Craig
G riffin, N icole Given and Jo e
Meek.
“All My Son s” p erfor
mances are at 7:30 p.m. March 27
and 2 and 7:30 p.m . March 28 at
Kresge Auditorium.

“ Y i e l d ” r is e s a b o v e b a n d ’s g r u n g e label

Better
Ingredients

Mike Jo h n so n
Arts Writer
.
Grunge is dead. A flannel, t-shirt forev eiy day o f the w eek, pre-ripped
Levi’s, th e whole nine yards. ..it’s dead! If you haven’t guessed already, PearlJam
released their latest effort, “Y ield ,” last m onth.
It’s not as bad as it seem s. Not only is PearlJam alive (no pun intended),
their follow-up album to the Over-hyped “No Code” does not shy from
downright im pressive. This album rises above the worn-out, broken-down
bandwagon w e all know as “grunge. ”
Ever since their sophom ore effort, “Vs,” it seem s that they just couldn’t
click as a band; it was a hit and miss from then on. None o f their albums w ere
bad; they ju st tended to fall short o f the standard created.by their debut, “Ten. ”
PearlJam made a com m on and fatal m usic industry mistake; they made
their debut album too good.
Yield’s hits greatly outweigh its misses. The band opens their collection
o f em otional, rocking soflnds w ith the hard-driving “Brain o f J . ” This ditty
seem s to suck you in fast and make you want to stick around.
The n ext tw o cuts, “Faithful” and “No Way” groove sm oothly into
Pearl Jam ’s first single, the m ellow , Zeppelin-esque “Given to Fly.” The sixth
track, “Pilate,” reminds m e o f the days sitting in my room , listening “T en,”
fraying new jeans and choosing a flannel to w ear to the mall.
The next tw o tracks are a small portion o f the downfall o f this album.
“Do the Evolution” consists o f an annoying guitar riff that sees little relief
throughout the track. Song eight, w h ich is labeled as a single red dot, is a dry
percussional jam session that features an unknown person chanting, “W e’re all
crazy and wild. ” These “duds” prove that w hen PearlJam is hot, they’re hot, but
w hen they’re not, they’re really not. “M fc” is a sm ooth recovery from Pearl
Jam ’s preceeding five minutes.
“Lowlight” is probably the best song on this album. It shows the band’s
maturity along w ith that good old-fashioned Pearl Jam style w e all love. “Push
Me, Pull M e” is the last piece o f bad w riting on this album. This one, by far, is
the w orst song. “All Those Yesterdays, ” acts as a somewhat off-beat lullaby that
would have made Joh n Lennon proud.
“Yield” was an extrem ely w ell w ritten album, som ething Pearl Jam
hasn’t succeeded at in oyer a half decade. It almost seemed as if they w ere one unit
o f m usic rather than five separate, talented m usicians doing their own separate
thing.

Better Pizza!

932-4800

ONU Campus S p e c ia l
Large 14” 1-Topping Pizza
&
2 Big 20 oz. Cokes
fo r
$8.99!!
Original or Thin Crust
Free Delivery or Carryout to serve you until midnight Sunday
Thursday
and until 1 a.m. on Friday & Saturday.
W e’re also open for lunch at 11 a.m. Monday - Saturday
and at noon on Sunday.

Call us for Daily Specials and Large Order Discounts!
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Sanctuary Choir
& Orchestra
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1000 Ofprth ‘E ntrance Avenue
Kankakee/ I d 609Q1
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